The purpose of this article is to summarize the way young medical professionals view these modern biomedical procedures and their moral acceptability. Materials and methods: A survey, filled in online, analyzing items in four main areas: genetic techniques, cloning, stem cell research, and assisted reproduction. Results: Most subjects agreed that the right to the genetic material should be a fundamental human right and that genetic engineering should be used if it could lead to the elimination os severe genetic diseases like cystic fibrosis and thalassemia. The least acceptance rate was obtained for techniques that would either change physical traits (like eye or hair color) or augment them. Most subjects agreed that the prenatal screening should be mandatory, and if the screening detects a severe congenital malformation the physician should recommend therapeutic abortion. Most subjects disagreed that cloning of any type, either therapeutic or reproductive, using human, animal, or vegetal genetic material. Most subjects agreed with the collection and storage of cord blood stem cells and the use of adult stem cells, and most of them disagreed with the creation of embryos specifically for obtaining stem cells. Conclusions: Even if the national legislation in this area is very scarce, the responses have usually identified the highly controversial techniques. If however the national legislation has elements similar to the items from the survey, they tended to take the respective items as morally acceptable without trying to analyze them critically.
Introduction
Debates in human genetics and its associated ethical issues and controversies are a global phenomenon, taking place in the context of local and regional contexts, either medical, legislative, or philosophical (1) . Biomedical ethics in the countries from the European Union is regulated through international and national regulations. Most important international ethical regulations in medicine and biomedical research in EU countries are nowadays the Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights, drawn by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human Subjects, adopted by the Council for the International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS) and WHO, the Declaration of Helsinki (currently the Cairo revision), and the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Dignity of the Human Being with regard to the Application of Biology and Medicine (Oviedo Convention) with its additional protocols. Each EU country has in turn specific national regulations and norms (2) . In former communist countries from the Eastern block, the transmission of the principles presented in EU and other international norms regarding medical ethics, ethics in medical research and human rights in general has proven to be mostly mimetic -the norms and principles were taken as they were, usually without a proper public debate or an input from medical professionals. Millard for examples, in an article reviewing the way Oviedo Convention was ratified by various former communist countries identified an increased mimesis and passivity in the analysis of the document before ratification (3) . In Romania, Millard identified a completely formal ratification of the Convention -both the Senate and the National Assembly ratified both the Convention and its cloning protocol with unanimous voting, without any commentaries from the internal committees reviewing it before ratification (Judicial Committee, Discipline and Immunities Committee, Committee for Human Rights, Religion, and National Minorities, and Committee for Health and Family)(3).
Without a proper public debate, and without taking into consideration the local cultural, social and economical context, many ethical principles are difficult to implement by local medical professionals (4, 5) . This process of mimesis is known in Romania as the theory of forms without substance (6, 7) . This approach may allow a formal alignment to the Western, democratic principles, but the core is not understood correctly or completely, or even forgotten in clinical practice (5) . If when there are clear national regulations, they are obeyed for fear of legal consequences (8, 9) , in cases where these are absent there is an increased risk for non-ethical behaviors (10) . This is the case with new, emerging technologies like genetic engineering, assisted reproductive techniques, or stem cell research, for which the legislation is mostly absent (or when present is very general, or without specific implementing rules).
The purpose of this article is to summarize the way young medical professionals view these modern biomedical procedures and their moral acceptability, as they are the ones who will be, in a few years, on the verge of implementing (or not) many of these techniques. The study analyzed four main areas: genetics, cloning, stem cell research, and assisted reproductive technologies.
Materials and methods
The study was conducted during a Bioethics module. In Romania, the residency training has a variable period (from three years for Family Medicine/General Practitioners to seven years in Neurosurgery), and a two weeks or one month Bioethics module is mandatory during this period. The completion of the questionnaire was anonymous. The items we chose for this study were generated by discussions with young physicians during their Bioethics module in previous years; we therefore chose not to take an international, validated survey form as none was close enough to our specific needs (to test the views on a large number of issues, to be short, and to include data about the items that were deemed most interesting by the participants from the previous years).
The questionnaire consisted of 29 statements for which the respondents had to give a grade from zero to ten (an eleven points Likert scale), 0 mea-ning completely disagree, 1-3 moderately disagree, 4-6 neutral, 7-9 moderately agree, and 10 strongly agree with the corresponding statement. The Institutional Review Board approved the study, and the consent was presumed (filling up the questionnaire was optional). The items were divided into four main groups: statements about genetic engineering, cloning, assisted reproduction, and stem cells. A distribution of the respondents according to their institution and specialty was not assessed, as it could be used to identify the respondents. The questionnaire was built using Moodle CMS 2.1, exported in a .csv file and then imported in a.sav database. Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS v.20 for Mac.
Descriptive statistics was conducted using the SPSS ''frequencies'' function (mean, median, standard deviation,). Testing for significant differences between groups was conducted using ANOVA table. Correlation between variables was conducted using the Spearman correlation coefficient. A p value below .05 was considered statistically significant and a p value below .001 was considered highly significant.
Results
A total number of 153 medical residents agreed to be included in the study out of the 289 who participated in that specific module (a response rate of 53%), of which 125 (81.7%) were women and 28 (18.30%) were men. The mean age for men (30.8 years) was significantly higher compared to the mean age of women that was 28.8 (ANOVA test, F=12.777, p<.001)
Genetic items
A total number of 12 items analyzed the opinions of young physicians regarding genetic ethical issues. Most subjects agreed that the right to the genetic material should be a fundamental human right and that genetic engineering should be used if it could lead to the elimination os severe genetic diseases like cystic fibrosis and thalassemia. The least acceptance rate was obtained for techniques that would either change physical traits (like eye or hair color) or augment them. See Table 1 for details.
Assisted reproductive procedures
A total number of five items analyzed the opinions of young physicians regarding genetic ethical issues. Most subjects agreed that the prenatal screening should be mandatory, and if the screening detects a severe congenital malformation the physician should recommend therapeutic abortion. Most subjects disagreed with sex selection by prenatal screening followed by selective abortion of the fetus (See Table 2 for details).
Cloning
A total number of six items analyzed the opinions of young physicians regarding cloning. Most subjects disagreed that cloning of any type, either therapeutic or reproductive, using human, animal, or vegetal genetic material. There are significant differences between genders regarding therapeutic cloning using animal eggs in which to insert human genetic materials, case in which men favored the procedure (with a mean of 1.57, compared with 0.74 for women), and highly significant differences between genders regarding the permissibility of animal reproductive cloning, case in which men preferred it (with a mean score of 3.64, compared with 1.55 for women). The increase in age was negatively correlated with the acceptance of the permissibility of animal cloning, therapeutic cloning using animal eggs, and reproductive cloning in humans using only the couple's genetic material. (See Table 3 
for details)

Stem cells
A total number of six items analyzed the opinions of young physicians regarding stem cell research. Most subjects agreed with the collection and storage of cord blood stem cells and the use of adult stem cells, and most of them disagreed with the creation of embryos specifically for obtaining stem cells. The collection of stem cells from aborted embryos was accepted significantly easier by older residents, whilst creating embryos for the purpose of collecting stem cells and donor babies was accepted more easily by younger residents (see Table 4 for details).
Discussions
Studies analyzing the views of physicians (or young physicians regarding the new technologies) were not done, to our knowledge in Romania. Moreover, as presented in the Introduction section, the legislative process that ratified the Oviedo Convention and the Cloning protocol in Romania went smoothly, without any real discussions, public debates, or opposing opinions. This lead to a formal acceptance of the protocol, without being obtained a feedback from the persons who were asked to implement it. Subsequently the issues associated with modern, emerging medical techniques such as stem cell research, cloning, or genetic engineering remained largely un-debated and the physicians did not really understood their associated moral issues, especially as most of them were seen as only theoretical.
A 1990 European public opinion poll including 3156 respondents from the U.K., France, Italy and Germany regarding biotechnologies considered as the most important benefit generated by them to be the cure of serious diseases. Their largest concern was eugenics, followed by environmental harm, and potential health hazards from laboratory genetic research (11) . In the 2000's, when genetic engineering was already mainstream, it was perceived as being associated with a high lack of trust in both the science behind it and the policies implemented to enable sufficient and efficient regulations of this field (12) . Our study has similar results, the only accepted engineering technologies being the ones addressing severe, potentially lethal genetic diseases, for which no known cure was identified (a mean score of 8.33 and a median of 10). For multifactorial diseases like hypertension or diabetes the respondents were mostly in agreement that they should not be used (a mean score of 3.59 and a median score of 3). All other enhancement techniques were viewed very skeptically, with score of below 2. These scores suggest a good understanding of the consequences of genetic engineering techniques and a good evaluation of the risk-benefit ratio. Also, associated with a high acceptance of the fact that genetic material should be a fundamental human right, lead to a conservative approach to genetic engineering, in accordance with Art 13 of the Oviedo Convention: "An intervention seeking to modify the human genome may only be undertaken for preventive, diagnostic or therapeutic purposes and only if its aim is not to introduce any modification in the genome of any descendants" (13) . When however these techniques are the only ones able to provide a medical benefit they are accepted, as the potential risks associated with them (from the uncertainty associated with possible individual consequences caused by altering the human genome to social and international consequences(14-16)) are with certainty smaller than the certainty of the unfavorable prognosis associated with them. Taking into consideration the low acceptance rate for genetic engineering, the respondents did not consider the state to be required to pay for these techniques (a mean score of 1.43 and a median of 0). Moreover, they did not agree with the private financing of genetic engineering (a mean score of 3.08 and a median of 1), an action that would most likely cause significant disparities between the those who can pay for them and those who can't(14).
Genetic tests for various disease have already entered clinical practice, and their general acceptability is less debatable. There are however a few controversial areas such as the three itemized in our survey. As a mean (5.91, with a median of 5) the respondents were mostly neutral regarding genetic tests that could be considered as discriminative. However, almost one third gave a score of 10, therefore strongly disagreeing with this type of genetic testing. The use of genetic information for insurance purposes is viewed as highly controversial (a mean score of 2.75 and a median score of 0). In Romania the healthcare system is publicly financed, and therefore the use of genetic tests as a mean of increasing insurance rates(17-20) is a non-issue. The high rebuttal rate suggests either a strong attachment to the principle of medical confidentiality, or a good knowledge of the ethical issues from other countries or, most likely, the presence of a good moral compass. Informing the families is a member is found positive for a genetic disease that has the potential to affect other family members as well is also regarded, as a mean, as neutral (a mean score of 4.31 and a median of 5) . However, it we analyze the distribution of the responses we will identify almost one third of respondents (50) highly disagreeing and about one quarter (32) highly agreeing with statement. The disagreement is most likely caused by the mandatory aspect of the professional secret (including in relation with the families, as this is specifically stated in the Deontology Code of the Romanian College Board). The respondents highly agreeing with the breach of medical confidentiality consider the potential consequences of not disclosing the information -both medical, for the family members (21, 22) and legal -for example in the US there have been cited lawsuits initiated for a non-disclosure of a potentially life threatening genetic disease or predisposition (23) .
By analyzing the reproductive items in our survey, the most striking element is the extremely high approval rate of prenatal screening; moreover, they considered that the physician has a duty to recommend therapeutic abortion (both statements having a median value of 10). Prenatal screening per se is associated a lot of ethical dilemmas, in which are included: the possibility of a false positive test, leading to a therapeutic abortion of a normal child, the fact that approving therapeutical abortion may be considered, for other persons living with that disability, a form of discrimination, the fact that physicians, through their recommendations and actions may decide who lives and who dies, and so on (24) . Prenatal screening is a procedure that is in general highly accepted by the physicians in Romania, as it was shown in a previous study, conducted two years before this one (25) , even if they are aware that the procedure can be considered eugenic. The most likely cause is the need for the physicians to rest assured that the child is born without genetic diseases, as their presence may lead to severe judicial consequences, even if the prenatal care was done according to the guidelines. There have been cases in which Romanian physicians were accused by the parents for negligence in cases in which the parents themselves haven't obeyed the physician's recommendations regarding prenatal care and follow-ups, or have done prenatal tests much later than normal (26) . Prenatal screening followed by therapeutic abortion is viewed much lightly if done for genetic disease (mean of 7.73 and a median of 10) than for sex selection (mean of 0.45 and a median of 0). If prenatal screening identifies a congenital malformation, the respondents considered the physician to have a duty to recommend therapeutic abortion. Again, this shows a good moral compass -the permissibility of prenatal screening without giving the option to safely perform the abortion may lead for the affected women to chose between giving birth to a child with a severe adaptation deficit, or perform the abortion in non-safe environments, a true medical hazard (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . The item regarding the right to reproduction of psychiatric patients and those with severely diminished mental capacity was inserted to test the mimesis of the respondents. In Romania, the Family Code specifies that psychiatric patients with severely diminished mental capacity are not allowed to get marry. Knowing the law, they considered normal the statement, without analyzing it, suggesting once again the fact that many ethical norms are taken per se, without a discriminative analysis, a similar to the one done in Romanian parliament regarding the ratification of Oviedo Convention(3).
Cloning is worldwide a highly controversial technique, and is not usually accepted for humans. For example in a study conducted in Germany with women as respondents, over 82% opposed reproductive cloning(32); another one, conducted also in Germany with scientists as respondents showed an overall rebuttal rate for cloning of 79%, and an approval rate for therapeutic cloning of only 19% (33) . Our study showed an overall disapproval of all kinds of cloning from human (either therapeutic or reproductive), animal or vegetal. If in regard of human cloning the attitude is normal, regarding animal and vegetal, the disapproval rate was unexpected. Reasons for this disapproval rate may be the power of the "cloning" keyword -its use is associated with something bad, or an increased awareness about genetically engineered food.
Regarding stem cells, most subjects approved the use of adult stem cells and collection of cord blood stem cells. Both techniques are indeed associated with a low number of ethical dilemmas, even though the usefulness of collection and storage of cord blood stem cells is debatable in its current form (34) . Donor babies are regarded with indulgence, a majority favoring them (mean of 6.37 and a median of 8). This attitude may again be viewed as mimetic -Romanian law allows bone marrow transplant from minors (the only accepted form of transplant from living do-nors) (35) . Therefore, the subjects had associated the item with the legal norm and did not analyzed it further. The lowest acceptance rates were obtained for creating embryos for harvesting stem cells (with a mean of 2 and a median of 0), and creating clones for harvesting stem cells (with a mean of 3.24 and a median of 1). Both techniques are highly controversial and not allowed in most countries with a specific law in this area (36) (37) (38) .
Limits of the study
As the number of items was quite large, there is a chance of a Type I statistical error affecting some of the statistical tests conducted.
There is a disproportion between men and women subjects that responded to out survey; however, this distribution on genders is similar to the one found in Romanian medical schools.
The use of a non-validated questionnaire; even if the questionnaire was not properly validated, the purpose of the study, to identify the way young physicians view these modern techniques, was reached. Moreover, there were no problems with the understanding of the items from the questionnaire.
Conclusions
Even if the national legislation in this area is very scarce, the responses have usually identified the highly controversial techniques. If however the national legislation has elements similar to the items from the survey, they tended to take the respective items as morally acceptable without trying to analyze them critically. As shown in the Introduction, this phenomenon happened in other former Communist countries in relation to other EU or international ethical norms on a legislative level; our study suggest the mimesis is also present in younger health professionals, the main reason being fear of breaking the law that, at least in Romania, is often associated with criminal consequences. Legend: * -significant differences between genders; ˜ -significant negative correlation between the item and age (Spearman) Legend: * -significant differences between genders, ** -highly significant differences between genders˜ -significant negative correlation between the item and age (Spearman) The harvesting of cord blood stem cells and their storage in a stem cell bank should be allowed 9.50 10.00 1,6 10 10 10
Legend: * -significant negative correlation between the item and age (Spearman), ** -highly significant positive correlation between the item and age (Spearman)
